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DfM* be used, two inches 
No seed should be 

temperature in the hot
te between eighty and 
Fahrenheit After sow- 

»• » “T temperature must be cafe-
________________________ to8lfR geWtti^ —;

- the lights should be raised to provide
rose communications to AgrondE«A »* Adelaide SI West Torente ventilation. When the plants appear' _

HANDLING THE YOUNG LAMBS, and secure a normal presentation ciently to prevent weak ^spindfy *l°*hua and the Conquest of Canaan. Josh dia 11 1

mBÈk BHEiEB
breed first and, what is more essential, think> in the delivery. First be sure "“b* tor damping-off conditions. The you-—Josh. 23: 14.
breed a larger per cent, of twins. We1 the Presentation is normal and then .nV'°.™E COMFORT RANGES soil, however, should be kept damp ^Continuation op thb story—After v .
2?roe*.5eerd flock “ssters say they: «° away and leave nature alone for at t90d<)o'Lm!1’?!™ f"? this’ together with sufficient air, 5* disastrous failure at Kadesh, the Horeb Ei^d 3*n>reCwV®« jie.1.c*n
l WâÙ,i rather have one good single ,eaat three or four hours. The parts p ^ontari'^ Pd ln hgbtl “d Proper heat will promote SSSlLot Israel remained in the wil- assurMce ^ G«?i -W" flnd
Jamb than twins.” With any well- P'enty of time to expand and Wrought Iron Ran?.' Co Limited Bat,Bfactory growth. d®™“8 fig?,?* j*a ««ne for many ser^Twho «a CE „ ^5,
fhred-for flock this is 4 great Mistake.! sufficiently for the delivery, and 149 King 3t.W? Toronto! * ------- . . wandirino Iffe ,?® A^bS' 5 PS* tasS often related H
Our experience has Jhown for manv grfat injury and even death may re- Chronic Tympanitis. surinm, „g *®’t??ek*af Ih? i® ,and I"'«tory. Comnare v.1» -La ini
ÎS" ‘ha‘ w® set far greater return ! «“'* too great haste; ' . This form of bloat is present ln ton, fLd, Eventually thev L^" ® î?Zva,nd Deut 81:8 a"d 2sT\
rom the ewes having twins. If present when the lambs are drop- much suffering. We found, many years many cattie stables during the long ®°utb and east of the Dead Sea Tnfoil;18 S?e,8 Lhedeclaratitm'oFC: -

■ Now, for the care of the ewe and ped’ avoid handling as much as pos- a£°» that small lambs often suffer ymtfr when cattle are stand- Sr?uglI thf lands of Edom and Moab! nor fJSSLxmA » ^ no* /*** théê*
dung lamb. First, provide a clean, !sibIe’ but be sure they are properly “"om having (please note carefully) Some animals may be affect- ^ rritîry of. the Amorites east) v« « n *» **’ „

displace for the ewe to lamb. While i cJeaned UP and dried- Next examine ™ ander eyelid simply turn in with ed by thl® form of digestive trouble, though strnfuSl* tbey captured, and couraire 8.tz^ngth
a Warm plBce is certainly desirable, 'the ewe’s "dder and see the milk the lashes against the eyeball Not whlJ?..others living under identical peopte they di^trlvffi^T a*‘d wh?ve mise. God’s servant^n^tlkT tPT^ 
lW!ufeeI a clean- dry place means «tarts readily from both teats. A very a year passes that we do not And cond>t>°n8 are not The affected ani- fortieth year of tî.e^ETndno Mn««'and courageous to reltenra îlfff 
€? than the warmth. little stoppage in the end of the teat "?any of them The remedy is simple; “«I boats up after feeding, but gen- died, and the leadership^ ilirael^ass and in obedience to his law Comm™
The wise shepherd will pass through wlU discourage the weak lamb and, simply draw down and Jum out the era,,y not to an extent to require ®d to his friend an<f loyal hetoe? I™- 9 and 18. It is well that th™man 

his flock very often and note each in- result ,n mueh trouble. lid and usually it will stay, but occa- punct‘,r® and relief by trocar and Jo«hua. Joshua inherited the spirit cha.rged with the leadership in the
dividual carefully as lambing time It may, and with many farmers !J,onal,y 't may require many times. can"ula. A purgative will generally Î!® great master. He had the task »nd°JLS5r“ ^ , be strong, courageous
comes on. A wrong presentation is does, hf ten occur in cold weather that! W? °nce had a case where it would *?v® rel[ef- Provided the chronic soldto^Pnt^ h« fam®'« that of a U“ adhe1enFe to «*•
Is th?ëSUa • »A normaI presentation the new born lamb becomes chilled and "ot 8tayand thelamb was goiAg blind, bloating has been caused by indiges- to Jehovah hî Z™ i°yal l"tempt^ but
Is the front feet with' the nose and dies. In the case of chilled lambs, we “ ™ clipped that portion of tl0.n- and ”«$ by tuberculosis of the Israel* toue kln* »^ ,J®h,ovoh, aa ewerttoV aÜeriânce to Ctod'a tow “"s"

'"‘"'ediately following. Some- “se the warm water treatment We toe hd off and effected a cure at once.. pub"°"ary lymphatic glands. I Moses, he had t£ Dromise^nd^hê “tu™ not fromlttc? th^riuhr’hînd
this Dinu feet “PPear first to found this treatment almost by acci-| 6 bav® on® iust n°w that we fear - ^1® following dosage has been assurance of the presence of God. See °l tk« left” And so foing, he
f . se" ®e sure the bottoms of the dent many years ago and have had. ™f.wl 1 bave to treat in the same way. , nd X®^ effective to relieving this:®eut. 81:1-8 and 34:9. " |Shail “deal wisely” whitheraoevor he
ieet are turned up. Should they be some most remarkable experiences , h,s m“y«cem cruel, but really it is Io™ of bloat: one pound of Epsom . C“- 1:1. Joshua . . Monet’ Minister. *0??' „ „
otherwise, the shepherd, whose hands with it, completely restoring lambs we1, .™,or® humane than permitting the ?al.ts’ on«-balf ounce of powdered Bar-1 ca,led the minister or serv-1 /«’ 8- 9- Th** book of the lew. The
d|aJC,fi? , een carefully washed and had thought dead. We will not stop^"ible irritation to be continued. This badoa alo®f l °"® ounce of powdered gSr,, 8,80 •” E*od. 24:18 and «f®.™1 clearly to be to the
disinfected, and with finger nails close- to relate them here, but for the benefit ' sfld®m occur« in lambs over two weeks *]?*?*• and on« Pint of molasses. Stir nears' fW Pare DeutJ1:38'. He an- «‘wifjtüî®"®? to in Deut
L'h1’ a,nd laving thoroughly greased of some poor beginner will describe ®ld-but I think I have never examined a11 toJ minutes and give as a &g’foree in^hlrtl.^jrf tbe

„tbaband with some soft, clean grease, the process. 8 ?" y°ung lambs in which I did drench- After the operation of the Amalekitesin the first vearo^ Îhî by thmând tough! ft
using pCto™tvU oyf‘?Sert the hva“d and If the lamb is chilled, the mouth ^ W^ S°me surterin* in tois way. ri!ntto Incmfe feed ia 8uffl" FXodus (Exod. 17:8-16). He wa6fthen T“ Probibly som® such Irons' we
„f™LPl.en.ty °f tlm.® 8®t the fetus cold, and you fail to get him warmed L‘ Wl . c.çntly^succulent to favor easy diges- f^ young man (Exod. 88:11). and find ln D.®ut- =hs. 12 to26. Prosneritv
well d d probabIy a11 will be up, simply immerse him in a pail of Tk n 81.lage and clover are most a,1i>h5 years that followed, ?Krd f<^,118,UCC685i for J?*hua and for

w' , warm water and hold him there until Construction of the .n f ,n keJPln«r the alimentary tract ü^rte? ®0Ura^eouB sup- ,Is^ w1,1} depend upon its observance.

s=Kjr«ï.”,rr „ H<aki nrlrâx if*ssl. Vi-afe-ass-ç
spring unless assist th ?we.and off" by the use of too hot water. The lit-1 peppers celerv and'”!’4068’ ^?Pàant,i there be anv lnd^°°t' Pract,ce «houId V. 2. Go over this Jordan. The Ver-) He reminds them of the gtiod- 
this ca’se assistance is given. In tie lamb is very tender and water! era are „V y’ ,i_ d f our best , j? y indication that the gen- Israelite people were still on the east! nes« of God and the great things
above H ’ ^ J pr°per preparation as that would not seem hot to the human ! !„ire > i f southern origin and re-1 ®ral feeding is not laxative enough, iern side of the river. They had taken v hlch he had done for them, and ex!
tokinvd!i !bediï® shePh®rd should, I hand might prove fatal to it The ! thri J°?eeT gr?wlng season than; Potassium bi-carbonate, powdered Possession of all of eastern Palestine j’orts them to steadfast courage, pur-
care f pIen?y °f ?lme and with great, hand will stand much hotter water such ,lmat<\ Permits. By starting glnger and powdered gentian are very {.r“mJhe Idoab>te country northward. *t3L,and faithfulnese. It is a very -
W,’, !-,aCk th® fetus and follow-! than our own bodieTwill Any nlrson riJlnV , th® hotbed from six to!"8®?"1 a« 8 tonic to tone up the di- S y 81:2Ï. *° 22:1. | "°.bl® ^!®d'ctory, and its keynote iî ^
!"g “p antl1 it is well back and while1 who has temnered th, w«f!r ?! hi! ,ght weeka earIier than it is safe to geat,ve «y«tem and thereby aid in the nremlt'.'î L,Saui ,ttnti Mo,«8- See the w .exI?orta.tlon of }■ H,—'“Take good 
the hand is yet there carefully bring' hath t„h t!f n? !™ j , hls Plant outdoors, and later transnlant- Prevention of chronic bloat or t™ Pv,i° Mo8es ln. Deut 11:22-25. heed therefore unto yourselves, that

c -— -1-S Srt zzsjtx Æ'X.rî? SST u“ ='?FPTBABY CHICKS d°T him’ his chances are certainly ern exposure nroteT/f11 “ ^ Havin8 located a successful mating fnd^hnif”.’ “î ,time »f “».»» They shrink atZjse of 7ecZ rin
and6!! fC!i,y Hatchery, Breeder g°? and west winds and unshaded tü^d* th° CB" .pe,!p®tuate easily so long as’ in the norther^part^/’s’vria '’wtf A feather daunts the brave.
“~r of husky, healthy Lambs should be docked and gelded mit a maximum amount of slight the originals are breeding, but the Kadesh on the river Grottes ^nd gJ* nüm?8® ‘Tïî when w® bave 
Write fnrd Pïciks’ ten rarletles. whl1® 5’®t quite small. There are two It may be mad™either ?L„ Bunbght Problem begins after the first mating Carchemish on the Euphrates m their wTh!?. T and his Presence when
1U . i0" CST arnd PrIC® °r thre® rea™ns for this; first the ground as d^îred The f!,° ^ CeaSe3’ ShaI1 °"® breed mother and chief cities. A Htoite community was toe rid! Mftohn!d'tth!n W?r® 08
Toronto! OnL"Sm°r® CreSC=nt’ is not so fully devel-| quires more manure toe tette/more S°n’ sister- °r cousins, tf?and asAfar “uth as Hebron Yn to! are consctous^toough hïmble^oT fi7

oped in a very young animal and any labor to construct If abore ^ /1 nWhat ‘S th® best procedure? ’ Si tK”! (®®t Ge,n' 23:8 and ness for the task, when we are v!
__ i operation of this kind is much easier, the bed should be situated wh»5r*und'I xiy0»1*zfXÇerlence, 60 says Professor Mediterranflan^^6* ??ur8e> the ous in our desire to do God's will ^It

MftRTPflPC I I PTC il ft ThTn” tand Jec°Very. 1S„ much 9uicker. Iis n® danger of water standingeathto!lrer^‘ rrilham°.fth® 0ntarioA«ricul- doum o/the min” lh* poms'1j8 JS^tois that we must like Joshua, 
iVlUn I uAllfc LIFTERS i is T? tetter 40 864 thi8 tim®: if below, the situation should Î!1 ^ ege’ ln breeding birds of V. 5.’Not any man. A similar nrom !of the^Uw’" 0hF Btudy of ‘"[his book
(^g^r.-nr. out of toe way before warm weather naturally well drained O? ^ . b I I cIose relationship, such as ise to Moses appears in Deut P7 9d"!hLu Jii, !,- Here we see how God

1^0 Egg Hot Water “ï®8 on and flle« become troublesome, would have to be provided wffh'nv6 “ptoer-80" or brother-sister matings Tb® comforting assurance, “1 will be I promises* howPh!Preve” wh®uk*pt !*ie 
Lj Incubators <MQ 7C wetoeT,?^6?0 ,eaVe thc tai,B °n th® latter type, the soifshoutdberemovj! Turin T ^ recommend.^ ™th recall, to, promise to ‘ gs^d nZ.h® r®Vea,ed hla pri""
ra C'ly G-.ran„.d «Pl9. 10 ™ Jambs for convenience in sort- to a depth of about rln-ht? , ” i fUch f Pr“cedure. It is true that we----------------------------- --------------------

Freight paid to your nçaFeSt lnS *n tbe faI1- But the flock looks and the cavity should be^nt l 1rcjles haYe Îî?d some successful results but 
BB. station. Made m canld^ mych nicer if all have been nicelv feet widpr nnï f W ^ at least two.it is likewise true that mJ A4 CI

dîi"* dL„„^ Swb'“lt1,; docked The excrement of the young to be used. Vh^ouerati th®.frame ,matings have been very bad. If ole
SSSÏ a“-r| aJb‘S “f «-h a sticky, gluey na! done during the prerio" autumn « n ?nXi°US breed closely, our ex?
30 lncubator Scmpiete ......119.73 Ju that their tails sometimes will it is often quite nractiml “tu™n' as Perience would suggest a trial of anv
SCHh.'-Ct=:;Lr 2S.'S££ ÎÎS ÏZZ 80 Stfk.dr to the body! hotbed *&£:al ^.a relationship, so long as the birds are
ÏLTnn> foar yeare “per,cnve proven1 thïï that movement of the bowels is im- ! ground to a depth of 18 °xm4v Vlg?ro.us’ but is not wise to depend
itSJ igTin'T! ln p?u,try ,hBn *ny other live- Possible and the lamb will droop and the abovp-«r™,,rwi\ f juches. With entirely upon such a mating A
rally illustrated wfth'aüôur 'pute^*10^ die unless assistance is given. Soft j requires levelling which in-b7d b!rd wil1 IikeIy be a valuable

' SuUd’ ,nc"6*",r ont grease applied to the wool will help'in the spring as will ?! T7 Ï done breeder, but such a bird is difficult
greatly; but dock, and dock short, and The frame m=vT! n l .t,me- to produce. ““
the job is done and all further trouble' a half o!~?h1umW °f^Ch is ï®ry doabtful if „ne can
is avoided. convenient i The mo«t what relationship will give the Cl

One thing we havë found about the'of the required length to^usT^ °nd r®SU,1^' but to th« average perso!^t 
l eyes of sheep and lambs that many | more sash three feetwirie Tt T W°?ld appear to be good advice 
• farmers seem not to have found. Both, be from ten to twelve ^hc/V^ ! br!!d *°° closely. a"d to look for 
sheep and lambs often suffer greatly! the front and if »iv w •? b,gh at new blood from some source wherefrom troubles with the eye and^nles? to ei^hteen at thTbatk ” Th/'T" th® breeding has been simZ Wher6
the water runs down in quantities suf- allows rain wate to rim w °.?®
fieient to saturate the wool the owner and as the hS u u / ®asily
will not know It. A short time sC"
we bought a flock of pure bred Oxford tained than if th» t sunl,ght is ob- 
ewes and the owner thought he W sash must fi snug^X^'' Tb® 
a good caretaker. But we found sev- be so constructed that toev® 
eral of the ewes with a perfect ring raised or lowered as v!!?n b®
of tickle-grass surrounding the eye ! needed ventilation is
ball and under the lids which, of 
course, caused great irritation and
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pateh, he steped on something that 
ceught tes foot and made him fall.

Ouchie, owl” said the little squir- 
rel, rubbing his bruised knee. “What 
was that? Why ! It i, Bruin’s hand
kerchief, for it has his name on it” 

Scampering back to his friends, he 
„Ri m toId th®m ot his find and soon they
Bight, ho! We must not stand w^re all on the right trail airain Tt 

here idly. Let's get busy and become waa just an hour before thev 
real detectives,” said Roily Rabbit, aa upon Bruin sleeping by a log. 
soon as they found Bruin gone from “Buzz-zz-zz I Buzz-z !” He 
the trap. “Who will help me?” ing so he never heard them.

Will—I,” chorused Frankie Frankie Fox got a long blade of 
Fox, Willie Woodchuck and the little ^ra88 an<i tickled his ear, and Willie 
squirrel. VVoodchuck tickled his nose with a

“w® will let wise Frankie Fox be ]j*?,® .tY.,g’ Bat when the squirrel
chief,” said Roily. “He is always . . hls toe' h® jumped up with a

clever at finding out secrets.” a™ .. ,
Dominion-wide statistics indicate #llAft®r Frankie had looked every- from?” blinked* Bruin^0?»!,!'1 ui 

that there were fewer horses, mules, *bmg ,°y®r carefully and had made, eyes. ’ blng k*8
cattle, and sheep in Canada at the end sey®ral trips out among the trees, he Then Rollv told hi.
Of 1923 than in 1922 and more swin! 'l j“St . 08 Eo"y Rabbit dreadful time C £d Ltfl,th*
and poultry. The figures supplied ^°“.gb1„8r*,.Br“I” went in that di- and Bruin told them abou^th? m ’
are: Horses, in 1923, 3,680,641 com- polntlng off toward toe east. | and how the little bov had .mfH t Ü

Fresh horse manure, as free from P with 3.648.871 in 1922, a de- E.‘6. tracksf «®em to follow a man’s his chain. With his sh^rn littk lmZ
straw as possible, is the only sati^ cre&s7 O,]118.230; mules, 8,722 com- “ d b mast hay®.b®en led away with Roily cut off Bruin’s mu/rio and th7'
factory kind, for a hotbed and that par^d Wlth 9-202- a decrease of 480; j ?®i' We will follow them until we all started home hannv to he t»~ !■! y
from grain fed animals is préférante J™ ®’ ®’246’281 compared with 9f?19,- „„.dHb’m; and then P,an «°me way of again. ’ Py together

— A^.^^to., ,

vmel^'or'^nore before ^^to^be8!^^ I ®"^pa^®d°^ith^^916,684^nan ^increase ^ ^ I’^ped toe little squi J ^ a "Ætûi
and turned as soon as it begins to'°f 489,632 ’ Poultry, 45,469,292 com-11? ' H®; was dreadfully afraid toe totalling 9 460 000 nl n°W on h»nd 
heat, thus ensuring even ‘heaX and 7™W42’9S°’B62’ a" increase"”, "dhTdid "^t^'!'* ^ *”* ba®k’ WW ^ ^
uniform texture. Four or five davs12’538’750, Horscs and sheep have de- «« T i?„ But 1 ran iust as fasti K
after turning, the manure should be îf®.??®/* Jn, every Province excepting «y °».' ,
evenly heated and ready for the hot.1 Brltlsh Columbia ; cattle have increase f ? d,d your best, and if we are To be a good farmer vou r j 
«L °nJtari0 and B"tish Columbia, ?” ?LrV’ T* ^ b®,ore “ your minder bo™? ZrToU a*?d

The bed of manure should be at byt haie decreased in every other pro- So ff R?, y' 1 your soul- They are merely engines
east one foot wider every way than RnC®: ®Tn® bave decreased in New flrst thpn R»ll! n tu-. Frankl® fox that will run if you give them e.m??h 

the freme to be placed upon it. It is Brunsw'ck and Nova Scotia, but have Woodchuck Rabblt’ then Willie of the right kind of fuel, and will
laid down evenly in layers about six mcr®ased m all the other provinces ; ' waa the ..’ d trotting along behind stop and rust if you don’t.
inches deep and each layer thorough- g°UÜ7nhaV® inCreased in Ontario ! m;89"’"®1- . Bvfry few
ly tramped. The depth of manure re- Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British üiaa would KnlfT the earth . .
quired depends upon when the hotbed Columbia but have decreased in the' ? a d h‘S h®ad’ but they never stop-’ . 7 «“tisfactory winter ration for 
is made. If made early two to t™ Mari.tim® Provinces, Quebec and P L ... . , dmry cow, kept at the Ste. Anne de
and a half feet are necessary but if Manitoba. These figures do not in 1 tt,Aft®r wbl e !t became dark and 8 P°catiere, Quebec, Experimental
made during the latter part of’Mareh cIude the liv® stock on Indian reserves ! Ü®?'j°U d,g0 "? further. So they all Station, consisted of corn end sun-
one foot will be found sufficient cv, --------- 7~*-------------reserves. ^ curled up in a little nest of leaves by 5,oweLr si!age’ roots, and mixed hay.
After manure has been nlaced t? ,v.°‘ Ca",8 ar® less expensive to use ? big tree and went to sleep. Early To th,« was added a meal mixture of 
proper depth the frame should be nut tha" monkey 'vrenches. Iln the morning they started on their oats- ™rn, bran, distillers’ grains, and

j on and more manure banked around g» . ---------- I Tay Bgam- But Frankie Fox had 0,1 cake' This ration was fed at the
! the outside of it up to the ton »nrl »t t Keep-house plants clean and free ? ept 80 bard he just couldn’t remem- rate ot on® pound of the mixture for
| least one foot wide. The lights shouîd “om,du8t’ Water thoroughly when bcr bow Bruin’s tracks smelled, and ®very f?uf PO“"ds of milk produced
! now be placed on the framf and i>?, P n.eed water rather than a 600<n„tbey were off the trail and lost by th® Individual cow.
j fully closed so that toe hL!tiU £ ^ ^ ^ ' . A1 day long ‘bey wandered among' ----------

; retamef and the bed thus brought to When f»,i t„ • , ! dis»»,,?!68' a ‘ W,aa a weary and Remember that, for any profession
I a high" temperature as soon as pos- .:»« IL f * b°r.ses.ln ,ar8® quanti- “ . ,urag®d grouP that ®“rled up on it takes a long course of study before 
! 8[ble. After about two days to? sash disturbances ?nV° ?®V®l0p digesti™l BriX I'T" tba‘ "ight' I any real and substantial success canshould be removed and toe manure eruotte!? Th» 1 ! , CaaSe ski.n w fs^th d ®ar y th® next m°rning, be looked for. Don’t take the advice 
tramped thoroughly and watered if b?St plan to f°Ilow ]u8f aa the sun was getting up, the of admiring friends alone, who will be
necessary. The hoibed is now ready LfT* ^ g?m *° horses is to, l't«® squirrel got up too. | sure to tell you that you can do any
for the soil. This should be of good rriîrl it modeFate quantities only. hun.^'y.I must find some thing and do It well without
fertility and of such a texture that **v!ndi!tin0aJSeiyi ?nd mix witb some b TJK3' be said. 111 slip out quietly llmlnary course of preparation, 
it Will not bake. If seed is to be sown ?th®r bul?y feed hk® bran or chopped, and n®t get far away.” '| not what comes to you. but what
directly i:i the hotbed five or six bay or straw. | Nearby he found a fine patch of come to, that determines whether yt<
Inches of soil will be required, but if ISSUE No. 6-’24. ^ j l„g them’rigM in" to"e middle "ïX"! m>° b* *
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A HAPPY REUNION.
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was snor- I
not----  west OT Fort William

Back to Pre-War Prices
Tt>l« splendid halter, in 1-2 Inch 
hard rope, complete with shank, 
the leather part of harness 
leather, I Ineh, double and 
stitched.

Price
our►todudrs

Live Stock in Canada. SOShankIf your dealer cannot supply you. 
we will send It anywhere post 
P«ld. on receipt of price.
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Order Your 

Farm Help Now
dude women domeste andXys * rge “3 scope to fo- 

™orei?toPGi?at Briùin°UNonvavlaqge rUmbT?ra 6f «°°*

help receiveddfi°oni1CanadiàiiCafàrmers.Pt 'V app,ications

«me for the Spring
applications^“ *» ‘heir
applications which are rerefv^i Lri “i «*.®8®

]
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Farm*
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n.s^r4a,Pn?yC^0abtÏS frem an'y ‘he

FREE OfThARGe! Mm'' ™E IS°ENTIRELY

THE CrlNA,DIA,N PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
°nt °f Goionizatlon and Development 

fewa-

MONTBEAL»-J. Donf.ll, G,„er»l Africain.r.l Afoot 
C. Le line Norw od, Land Agent

T’. C. WHITE,
Amlctant Corainlseioner.

Mr m «j»

iIt is 
youZ. B. PENNIS,

*Chl»( Commissioner._____ _
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Gian! Hallers

Buqs the Strongest Halter 
J jy ™de Have the best and save1]
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